Ref: Student Reporter/01                                      Date: 1st January, 2013

To,
The Registrar,
Amity Law School,
F-1 Block, Sector 125
Amity University Campus
NOIDA- 201 303

Dear Sir,

Eastern Book Company/SCC Online takes pleasure of inviting the students of your University for the post of ‘Student Reporter’. The responsibilities of the ‘Student Reporter’ includes providing information regarding Moot Courts, Seminars, Conferences, Parliamentary debates, Rock fests/Cultural fests and other achievements of their respective colleges as mentioned in the invitation. The achievements of the Amity Law College, Delhi, shall be published on various publications of EBC including its Facebook pages and Practical Lawyer. The students are required to send their curriculum vitae to news[dot]lawschool[at]scconline[dot]com. The selection of the candidates will be purely based on merits.

We would request you that the enclosed notice be put on a notice board for all the students to see.

With kind regards

Sumeet Malik
Director, EBC Publishing Pvt. Ltd.
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